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WHAT FOR THE WORLD IS MAKING POSSIBLE
Equipping hundreds of pastors in India through 360Serve.

Providing immediate relief to those impacted by the war in Ukraine, earthquake in

Turkey and the war in Israel/Palestine through Convoy of Hope.

Supporting Mission Partners on four different continents sharing the good news of Jesus.

Building homes in Mexico with Amor Ministries.

Deploying hundreds of church planters through Ascent Leadership.

Supporting construction training to add strength and safety to Haiti’s infrastructure with

Extollo International.
Helping provide education and development with Sintaro Village in Ethiopia.

Mobilizing thousands to serve our valley and Bay Area through our annual Serve Day.

Caring for hundreds of refugees and immigrants through Macedonian Outreach and

Operation Mobilization.

Packing millions of meals with Kids Against Hunger.

Creating awareness and sustainable earth care practices with Plant with Purpose.

Purchasing a van to serve hot meals with Restore Ministries.

Translating the Bible for indigenous people groups in Mexico through Wycliffe.

Mentoring youth through tutoring, camps and after school programs with Today’s
Youth Matter in Richmond and Abundant Life Ministries in Uganda.

And more!



OVERVIEW 2021-2024

FOR the World offering began in October 2021.

The FTW offering to-date has received $2,012,092 
 

FY2021-2022 // Total given -- $448,325 
FY2022-2023 // Total given -- $978,706 
FY2023-2024 // YTD given -- $374,378 

Total FOR the World Offering used YTD --  $1,801,409 

$179,500

$1,440,909

$360,500

BREAKDOWN

$1,801,409

ANNUAL RECURRING SUPPORT

YTD ONE-TIME AND SHORT-TERM SUPPORT

YTD RECURRING PARTNER DONATIONS

YTD FOR THE WORLD FUNDS USED

VALLEY AND BAY --  $489,187

WORLD -- $951,722

CURRENT STATS

World
66.1%

Valley and Bay
33.9%



A few times a year, we offer opportunities for people to serve together in a

different culture. Through serving on these trips, people often find their

own lives transformed and enjoy deeper engagement with Jesus while

serving alongside our global partners. 

MEXICO / ETHIOPIA / BULGARIA 
 NEPAL / INDIA / GREECE

 

SHORT-TERM
MISSION TRIPS

LEARN MORE AT CPCDANVILLE.ORG/GLOBAL



SERVE DAY

SAVE THE DATE: 

SEPTEMBER 28-29,  2024

Serve Day began at CPC in 2016. Now in its 9th year, Serve

Day has hosted over 12,000+ volunteers. We count it a

privilege to “be the church” in our community by

leveraging our hands and feet to serve like Jesus.

This happens by mobilizing people and resources

throughout the San Ramon Valley and Bay Area to best

meet the tangible needs of our community. Sometimes

this looks like painting, building, repairing, cleaning,

packing, organizing and sometimes simply being present

with people. 

Along with FOR the World funds CPC has come alongside

over 45+ different organizations, schools, faith and non-

faith based non-profits.

Here are just a few!

Kids Against Hunger

San Ramon Valley Unified School District

Blue Star Moms

White Pony Express

Town of Danville Parks and Rec

Crayon Initiative

Teen Esteem

Pledge to Humanity

680 Ramp Clean Ups

Local Police and Fire Departments

Shepherds Gate

Meals on Wheels

Run for Education

Down Syndrome Connection

Vets and Widows

And many more! 



FOR THE VALLEY

LEARN MORE AND JOIN THE TEAM AT CPCDANVILLE.ORG/FORTHEVALLEY

In January 2024 FOR the Valley celebrated five years! God has been so faithful over the last 5 years to open up doors to
serve and we want to look back and celebrate a few of those opportunities we have had.

Volunteers like you have supported events like Screen on the Green, Run For Education, Sip and Stroll,  the 911 Memorial
and Run for Education. Over the years we have developed a close working relationship with the town of Danville and
partner with projects like Lend a Hand that involves about 150 volunteers cleaning and doing repairs in homes of seniors in
the San Ramon Valley. 

We’ve been able to support our small businesses by offering two Business Breakfasts here at CPC, featuring speakers like
Jeff Henderson, former Chick-fil-A marketing executive.

It has been our privilege to spotlight local businesses and support them on our social feeds. 

We have also been a large part of the Danville Christmas Tree Lighting every year with our CPC worship team providing
caroling and over 50 volunteers who help at our heat zone, helping drive business to our local retail stores and restaurants.

During COVID, our FOR the Valley team worked to take food to the ER staff at our surrounding hospitals. When our local
businesses felt threatened by the riots and violence that moved from San Fransisco to Walnut Creek, our volunteers sprung
into action, bought the wood and went downtown to help our small businesses board up.

Over the last five years, CPC has been able to host multiple blood drives, saving upwards of a 1000 lives! 

And lastly, because of the generosity of those who faithfully give to and through CPC, we’ve been able to make many
donations and sponsorships. A few that stand out are within the education pillar, donating to Run for Education, college
scholarships, and multiple sponsorships of high school sport teams. We were also a proud sponsor of Hearts on Hartz,
giving back to the art community here in town. Thank you!



THANK
YOU!

QUESTIONS? EMAIL SERVE@CPCDANVILLE.ORG


